
CON
To Great
F eshmen

S Dance
reshmen will be

Jat th first social activity
ks Sprin* term, a Welcome

ce on Fr day evening, Feb-
.V6 The lance will begin at

-Jte's" ow. Frank Costa and
iclassy 0! .:hestra (the same
T piece e -semble you heard

ie Sophc lore show) will as-
; ^?.in and supply the

jsjcal efte-'1 5- T n i s S G A s P ° n "
^ actMt. is free of charge
jlopento ail students and their

Refreshments will be
idur f t ; ; l l i e evening.

ue affair is being conducted
r" tue direction of the SGA

Li Committee headed by Ru th
jemer. Aiding Miss Roemer on
[committee are Dorothy Diet-
1 publicity; Marilyn Werner,
jrr Gonzalez, and Leo Malik,
b' Mildred Lee is faculty ad-
,r i0T +he social committee.

eeman To Make
siness Survey

r. M: Herbert Freeman, on a
ive of absence from the

Jersey State Teachers Col-
! atPaterson, has been ap-
led a temporary Special
it, Research in Business Edu-
n on the staff of the Business
ication Service, United States

of Education to make a five
sth preliminary stuay of
foods and materials for the
tiling of "Basic Business Edu-
ion."""

Freeman, author of several
ibooks and editor of Delta Pi
ilons Business Educators In-

will investigate four ele-
s He will seek to (1)

San agreement on fundamen-
detortnns of terminology,
T)ete> mine wha t business

and business knowledge
. be icluded in the edu-
of i 1 secondary school

its. (" Determine what ad-
ness skills and busi-

knou dge should be in-
he training of all

snouic be included in a syl-
to b used by business

ti ning institutions in
ion of teachers for
s courses.

re= Its of the study will
b pulished in some

^ th U S . Office" of Edu-
i.

jiaexplan ng the nature of this
ass iment, Doctor Free-
fro d be drawing deeply

11 the e periences and opin-
t business leaders

tie country, and that
fatttoic-a would be selected

indication already
2 tc teachers.

'e^"e ou attempting to- pre-
, anginal materials," he

are attempting to
iB§ wise t use of material

i print,"
e preliminary study will be

1 by June 30th at which
• Freeman will re-

*«b duties as Director of
Teacher Training at
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An Open Le'
In Referent*

' Commissioner of Education
? - cur-Year Curriculum ai PSTC

VETERANS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
PATERSON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY

Honorable John H. Bosshart
Commissioner of Education
Trenton, N. J.
Dear Sir:

January 14, 1948

During the spring semester of 1947, a group of legislators made a tour of the
PaterE^n State Teachers College and found the facilities woefully inadequate to provide
for the needs of the students. Consequently, a green light was given to Senator Barton
and he introduced his senate bill which provided a million dollars for expansion of fa-
cilities of the State Teachers College. We of the State Teachers College thought that
the mam cause for delay previously had been lack of funds. Now that the funds have
been pjrovided, we find there is delay and red tape anyhow. Subsequently, the Veterans
Executive Council of the State Teachers College, at a meeting held on November 17,1947,
duly decided to endeavor to find the cause of this delay and to bring before the public,
facts pertinent to the educational system in this area and in New Jersey. With this in
mind an interview was obtained with Senator Barton. He informed the Council that "a
legislator's job is to legislate." Inasmuch as he had legislated, he maintained that ths
matter was out of his hands and suggested that Gustav Hunziker of the State Board of
Education might be able to divulge information. Mr. Hunziker told the Veterans Coun-
cil that he could not act in any way until he got authorization from you, Commissioner
Bosshart.

Therefore, on November 21, 1947, a letter was dispatched to you asking these two
questions: (1) When will the third and fourth years of Business Administration and Lib-
eral Arts be offered by the State Teachers College and (2) when will the million dollars
be put to use to provide adequate facilities? Your reply of November 28, 1947 stated,
"The proliems stated hi your letter are under consideration. If you will write to me
about the middle of January, I shall be in a position to indicate real progress." Mr.
Bosshart, the Veterans Council, as well as the rest of the students and many parents,
patiently waited until "about the middle of January". They expected "real progress".
However, when you were re-contacted by the president of the Veterans Council on Jan-
uary 12, 1948 in reference to the utilization of the million dollars and of the third and
fourth years of work, this was your story: Dr. Morrison, the assistant commissioner, has
been ill and. therefore, your office has been under-staffed. When asked about the delay
hi the purchase of the Hobart Estate you said there were "a lot of tangles" to be ironed
out and that there was the "usual legal delay". To conclude, you said that you would
like to be contacted in three weeks.

Now, Commissioner Bosshart, there are a number of facts which we should like
to bring to your attention in reference to the pitiful situation existing hi New Jersey
today "Onlv one state has fewer college students (in residence) per 10,000 population
than has New Jersey." This state is Delaware. No state has more college students per
10 000 copulation that must migrate to other states for their education^ See Chart.)
This coupled with the fact that New Jersey has the sixth highest per capita income,

Sophs Schedule
Winter Hop

The Soph Hop is in the making
and the date for the big blow-out
is February 13. The music will
be furnished by that lush young
lady Allison Barton and her or
chestra. This should be enough
to bring the male student body
out in full, but in case you still
need to be convinced and con
sidering that this is Leap Year
we will soun doff on the rest of
features.

As you pour through the door
you are given a number, and, as
many of you bright people have
guessed, it entitles you to a
chance at the door prize. "So
what!" you say. So this prize is
a Parker "51" and has a written
guarantee to carry its lucky
owner through a whole course
in penmanship without being
detected.

It will start at 8:30 late enough
to give the gals a chance to pow
der their noses and early enough
too so the cinderellas will beat
the bell.

Just because it is here, the
theme will be that of the season
(winter). Why, I couldn't tell
you, but, if the orchestra plays

(Continued on Page 6)

focus New Jersey's unadi
shown to conserve space). (Continued on Page 2)

'Thai's If Had If
Coming on like Koppers coke, all steam and no smoke,

thats iust the way the "Soph" review hit the students of
dear old State. To say it was a success would be a gross
under-statemem, "That's It" had .^fuddled students was Lew (Hot
a real punch that kept the stu-jijps) Leeson.
dent body rolling in the aisles.
One couldn't leave the place was

cluttered with bodies In con-
vulsions.

That opening speech of "Herm"
Harris wasn't as funny as it
sounded; Frank Costa really did
have a ..Sneer, is iua. aboiii-every
thing thai took piace, and those
arrangements of his were pretty
imooth.

The Sophomore class wishes to

Seniors Return to
Other Side of Desk

After sis weeks nf trial and
error, the seniors are back at
college, haggard and worn-out.
The general opinion was that

extend a
hom
hearty thanks to_ all

those who did such a swell job of
representing our group. We
•know there is plenty of time and
work put into such undertaking
and seeing the swell success you

of it.
The boy with the red dyed yel-

low and blue dyed green ker-
chiefs was none other than the
great Herb (Fingers) Zarrow, the
other slight of hand character
who laid aside his clarinet long
enough to fascinate the already

Following the abduction of young
Stuchin from the stage there
came Into view a lovely group ^

r..^r. J ~f~-;j7y "ilTT:i i l lyn ^-^-nn-a.3 titi ^A.I .

the familiar strains of a slightly
renovatetd Hawaiian number.
This caused a slight sensation
and a few of the freshman boys
were asked to leave for making
roudy remarks; however, had
they known the bevy of beau-
ties were none other than a group
of State's finest who had made
a close study of all the Hawaiian
•-•ustoiss including the hub hula
which they presented with much
gusto and sureness of motion. No
doubt Fred Cenci, Joel Tn&w and
Harry Lapaiu are to be com-
mended on their wonderful en-
lightening presentation of the an-
cient Hawaiian folk dance. Per-

The business education stu-
dents remained in their practice

week oecause
xiy of ihem missed several

hours of teaching due to the
snowstorm.

The general elementary and
kindergarten primary students
returned January 12 as sched-
uled, happy to be on the other
side of the desk for a change.

The practice teaching was done
in surrounding communities, and

their utmost to make the six
weeks as profitable as possible.

haps at a later date we could
persuade them to ran through
theii whole repertoire.

(Continued on Page 6)

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" was
i-s>KigcL-i? -1-934-35 ^rirLii tno~p~ur~
poses in mind. The first was to
provide recognition for deserving
college students, without cost to
them; the second, to compile in
formation about America's col
lege students who are oufstan^
ing in extra-curricular leader
ship. The publishers offer incen

i and compensation for hard
working students. They also aid
these students by makin£ rp^css
mendations and sending refer
ences to desirable business estab-
lishments upon request.

Our college has copies of pre-
vious editions of this volume and
it can be purchased fesa ts&
company by those students de-
siring it.

Students Selected
For Who's Who

The 1947-48 publication of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges" will include the names of
eleven students from Paterson
State Teachers College.

The newly - honored students
include: Seniors, Claire Barth,
Walter Bayen, Christine Inglis
Helen Potash, Joan Rauschen
bach, Concetta Russo, and Ada
Skuratofsky; Juniors: Joseph. _ ^
Cioffi, Jean Pasinska, Mary Lo-
bosco, and Joseph Serra.

This year the candidates Tvere
chosen by t h e S.G.A. executive
council and approved by the fac
ulty. Those eligible for consider
ation included Juniors : Seniors
or students in advanced work
The quota for the college is de-
termined by the enrollment. Se-
lections are based primarily on
leadership in extra-curricular ac
tivities, although scholarship and
character is also taken into con-
sideration. However, this Is no t
to be confused with Kappa Delta
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Utah

Washington

New Jersey
Delaware .

Resident
Students

194
130
121
43
34
22

Immigrant
Students

17
17
14
6
9
4

Emigrant
Students

19
19
15
13
at
40

* Per 10,000 population
Reading up in the last column of the chart we find that of all

48 states, New Jersey students have the most meagre facilities.
If this were not so3 why do more students per capita population
migrate from this state for their education than do students from
any other state? Connecticut and Wyoming are pressing New
Jersey very hard for this honor, they having 46 migrants apiece,
per 10,000 population, leaving for their educations (not shown
on chart). But although they are close, New Jersey leads—a
questionable honor.

These facts, in themselves, are irrefutable proof of the need
for a new college in this area. But let us so further. Dean Parteh
on page 10 of his pamphlet ANALYSIS OF THE NEED FOR
FACILITIES TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE HIGHER EDUCA-
TxONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR VETERANS AND FOR
GRADUATES OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS says, "College enroll-
ments increased two and a half times from 1900 to 1920 and two
and a half times from 1920 to 1940. It seems reasonable to predict
that the trend over the past two decades prior to 1940 will be
maintained from 1940 to 1960." Not only is this the opinion of
Dean Parteh, but this is substantially agreed to by almost all
educators and sociologists. Many people, when presented with this
evidence, maintain that as soon as the veterans leave school the
crisis will be over. Educators think otherwise. H. R. Douglas
and L. H. Elliot of the College of Education at the University of
Colorado, in an article i i SCHOOL AND SOCIETY conclude thusly,

I appears safe to say that nothing will happen about which
the colleges and universities need be concerned except passing
adequate provisions for an increasing enrollment. As the veterans
graduate and leave, their places will eb taken by non-veterans
By ihe early 360:s this enrollment will equal, if not surpass, the
peak enrollment represented by the veterans bulge about 1950."
Yes there can be no doubt of the need for schools; there can be
no aoubt that New Jersey, which stands 6th in per capita income
and last in-per capita facilities, is in a position to support edu-
ca ion, if an enlightened citizenry demands it.

Psrhaps you are wondering why we are so eager to obtain
immediate favorable action. These are the reasons:

Of all students, veterans find it easipst tn be accepted tc col
leges and to transfer. However, because colleges accept members
of their own state first, many veterans who gave up years of then-
lives and saed thsir blood on foreign soil for the right to live in
peace and be able to avail themselves of the institutions of this
country, now find they are arbitrarily barred. Commissioner Bos-
_hart, if vetcraus can't transfer, what is the person who did not
serve, because of sex or physical incapacity, supposed to do? Are
tney to be denied the rights inherent to all Americans? Also, even
if many students could transfer to other colleges, they should be
unable to because of economic insufficiencies. A very large per-
centage of the 1371 students at PSTC can attend school only if they
remain in this area^ Consequently, sem^ter by semester, capable
people must stop attending college because theft* are only two
vears of work offered to them. A country is no stronger than the
enlightenment of its citizenry. This unnecessary delay in provid-
ing facilities is causing irrevocable damage to our country in this
time of national danger. Mr. Bosshart, we understand that your
office may be understaffed, and we have all had experience with
icd tape and legal tangles. But the lives of the citizens of this
country are being used as pawns in the game.

Commissioner Bosshart, we the students of this college must
nave the facts so we can intelligently plan for the future. "Will
we have them in. three weeks—r>r Is. t i ls snotiici- pass the buck
and delay maneuver?

Very sincerely yours,
— -^.-—- - ...-_• —. : KICHAB0 B. WORTH,

President, Veterans Executive Council

The Press Box
By RUTH HAIiSTBD

LOST: A Co-Editor! At the end
of the term in January, the
BEACON will lose one of its Co-
Editors, CAROL GSETDANUS, WHO
will transfer to Calvin College in
Michigan. Carol, a Teacher Edu-
cation junior, served as a BEA-
CON reporter in her freshmen

year, New
more year,

s Editor in her sopho-
and co-editor for her

fmore year, a
last term at PSTC. The staff
wishes her the best of luck at
Calvin and extends to her a
unanimous vote of thanks for her
patience and helpfulness. She
will be missed by aU—
the other editor!

especially

This is also "30" for another
favorite BEACON writer, man-
hunter Henrietta Hairpinn. As
if you didn't know, Henrietta is
HERMAN HARRIS. (HH—get it?)
Herm will start the February
term at NYU, and to him we also
say Lots of Luck. We know Tunis
Bello will miss his co-writer—
now he will have to find someone
else to direct his malice at.

* * *
The staff is still trying to figure

out whether this is supposed to
be a joke or a subtle hint: The

HtiBWts \NE£h Thai Henry Walla,.
Withdraw ttotn the Presidential
Election . . .

PRO:

RICHARD WOUDENBEKG

On the evening of December
29, 1947, Henry Agard Wallace
announced his candidacy for the
Presidency of the United States.
This news was received as quite

surprise to Americans and
treated with decided disfavor.

Perhaps the greatest reason
that it caused such a shock to
so many was the fact that tbja
action was a direct contradiction
of the warning which he gave not
more than a year and a half ago.
In June 1946, while Mr. Wallace
was still Secretary of Commerce,
he wrote an article in a monthly
publication known as "The Demo-
crat."

He said, "The record is clear.
The Democratic Party is the
Progressive Party; the Repub-
lican Party is the party of re-
action. I do not believe that
either party is going to change
its spots. This is fundamentally
a progressive country. A third
party move new could only split

printer's bill for the last issue
cJ the BEACON was addressed !.
to the "Stale" BEACON. (No | '
pun, the front office help is lax
in crossing his "T's"—Comp.) If
the BEACON had an office we'd
hang it on the wall as an incen-
tive to freshen up our pride and
joy. However, "suffice it to say,"
borrowed from Mr. Sunshine)

we resolve to turn over a new
leaf and dig up more features.
If you like to write, just say the
word and you're in!

* * *
If you haven't read the letter

<n page one, please do so. The
BEACON and the Veterans Coun-
cil have been investigating the
possibility of having third year
course started in September, 1948
and this is the result of the long
investigation. As you will see
by the letter, we've been press-
ing the issue in hopes that we
would have a definite answer for
those who don't know whether
to make application to other col-
leges. We intend to follow up
every lead on this and get some
definite action. Copies of this
iaper are being sent to the local
lewspapers, Governor Driscoll,

Rutgers University, Senator Bar-
ton, State Education Board
officials, Mayor DeVita, and the
Representatives from this area.
Our campaign for a four-year
course here has been on for quite

the progressive vote and ILere-

CON:

FRANK J.

Henry A. W;
courage to tell t H
pie the truth. sv-
Wallace saying?
that the Americ;.
mothers and so,;
men, our farmer.
lions upon

1 -ericanj
• is Henrj
•e is say
'•'orkers,,

-'•ir buaim
"'•Hi that i
:s of of
i inAmericans are

They are living . TeaTtf
other war, of dei. -ssion ands
destruction. He •> .?
are headed for B::
for another depr^
one deny these f:~.

Of course no
these facts. Yef

Republicans anc:

•'ytogtlatj
tlier war ;
'on. Can a

one can d;
what the
democrats

Just how Mr. Wallace justifies

presi-1

the recent rift in the light of
this previous statement, I do not
know. I t is quite clear that the
consequence of this third par ty
will definately give strength to
reactionary groups just as lie had
cautioned. Either Mr. Wallace is
making light of his pwn threats
or is throwing caution to the
winds in quest of the Presidency.

Upon first hearing of this an-
nouncement by Mr. Wallace I
began to wonder jus t what was
the basic reason for this for-
mation of a third party. Is it
possible that his desire to become
the next President grew out of
revenge? Could he he prompted
by a distaste for the Democratic
Party? It seems to me that Mr.
Wallace might be nourishing re-
pugnant memories of the Demo-
cratic Party ever since he was
dropped from the Roosevelt
ticket in 1944. Furthermore,
President Truman's request for
his resignation from the Cabinet
may have done much to kindle
the fire of enmity.

According to his speech, how-
ever, Mr. Wallace assures us
that his objective is to str ive
for "Old-fashioned Americanism"
along with a program of peace
and prosperity. He also promises

ing about it? They killed I
RRA, practically destroyed
UN by supporting the Trim
Doctrine, and arc- supporting
Marshall Plan. They have
barked upon a "fight Rus,
fight communism" plan, and h;
given up all hope of ^-.^

tcefully understand Russil
took Republicans ar_4 D=mo"-r!

trine, - and there are those ^j
argue that the Truman Boctr
is nothing but the "Republic
Doctrine." Obviously, it is. i
what 's the difference whethei
is labeled the Truman Doetri
or the Republican Doctrine. 1
fact remains that the orincip
and ideas of both our ma
parties have gradually fonr
into one.

This in itself Is .not-hand
But when neither party. Eepi
lican or Democratic, is acting;
the welfare of the American p
ple : then it presents a very se
ous problem indeed. When be
parties have the interests of t
giant corporations and mono]
lies at heart, then it beeos:
even still worse. This latter sta
ment can be proved. Last yt
corporation profits were appro
mately seventeen billion doila
In 1939, only five billion. T
average weekly wage of t
American worker, which is S*9.i
now buys no more than $29.
bought in 1939. Does it look 11
the Republican and Democn
have t h e interest of the Ami
ican people at heart. Of com
you won't hear such figures giv
over Fulton Lewis Jr.'s~broE
cast, but these ?;re the fee
Haven't you hear-' Them befor
Haven't you rest; '.hem in ti

dent of the Veterans Council, and I v o t e t o r freedom.
DE. WIGHTMAK deserve recoghi-1 I I ta my belief that Mr. Wal-
tion for the efforts they have put
forth to bring this matter to a - - „
head. As the representative of I ̂ 's candidacy immediately. The

. Wal
lace could far better serve the

use of peace by withdrawing
s did ie p r e s e n t i v e of I

student opinion, me BEACON in- s t a T t o f a

tends to let the public know what
we want, and should have, for

party (although

Paterson, and the real reasors I s r aooth. running democracy,
why we aren't getting what -.re! Jt . i s paradoxical that the Re-
want. If it is evpr !iecc"-r;rv i\.,r ! P^-cans aiiu Communists, such
united student action in. order I e '™eMcaIly opposed organi2a-
to speed the establishments of j t : " n s should find common ground
third year courses here- '-• Sen-! in ! h l s decision of the third party
tember of 1948, we ask your co- -™~ J-*- ~ -
operation. Stand by.

us that a vote for him means a " "^Pape r s of the country? TI
same newspapers - ho today al
failing to give Y.'-.'iQce the pu
Ucity which he tic ---res, are 0
same newspape- 'vhich wî
held these facts * -"', the •*—
iean people. j

Knowing these I -;*, how c*
anyone even sug-~- .=t that W<
lace withdraw hj? -.ominatioj
Secretary Marsh,., -vasn't fj
nrst one who ti - .^nt of &
nomic aid to Eur::-; As Vic
President, Wallace ;pB>rted

program aimed at i Joring ti
outside world, not :.: ed at igl
ing Russia and eomi vonism &
ultimate destruction. Walla

Mr. Wallace says there would be
none) is not conducive to a

of the third par ty
ndidate. The Republicans who
gorously fight price controls,
bor and ll liblabo

p trols,
r, and all liberal legislation

e e lCongratulations tc FRANK Cos-Inave eagerly received tha news
•A, director and producer o: Iof hSs nmntag. Thev feel, and
T W . _ T. „ , . _ . . . . r iBMy so, that he wni defeat his

own purpose in attempting such
a thins. The Connnimisis, m Ore-

(Continned on page 4)

"That's It," for a terrific show!
And a pat on the back and
thanks to the cast for contribut-
••zg their time and talent to "en-
tertain us. When a director
receives praise for his production
irom the audience, that's g o o d -
out when he l i

e audience, that
out when he also receives co
mendation from his cast, that'

ves com-

wonderful! (Overheard at a
sneak prevue when F rank wasn ' t
around.) We predict that some
one day you'll be able to say, "I
knew him w h e n . . . . »

has stated that he is in favor
a world-aid program a t a^
promoting peace. He has stati
that he will battle the rising co
or living ana threat or depress
by limiting the huge profits '
mammoth corporations and m
nopolies.

Max Lerner stated that Tr
man's State of the Union mess*
has possibilities, Mr. t a w

(Continued on Page 4)
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Ifhafs In the Feed Sag?
1 By BXJR.T HOROWITZ

short while back everyone was wondering when
-•mid finally win a ball game. After losing to Long
', "«.-.* fianisus, Gannon, St. Bonaventure and Jersey!
Te&ers- count them, five straight, our boys finally!
m the win column in our own gym, with a decisive
will over Newark College of Engineering. With that
Lh uiifler their "belts," the team quickly defeated
Tre 50 to 40 and also boast a victory over a sti-ons,

Mair Teschers, 50-43. The next time out our club was
i n b v a very classy Manhattan College Five, but after
I S tie--' -tory path for three previous wins, the team
iSaconcuered Jersey City Teachers, who had beaten
1-fierin the season. In the game played last Tuesday.

7 bov.-ed in the return game with Montclair bj-

jfLje iiurren, Tom Donnelly, Lenny Seiden, Max
n am: Pete Simon have been Coach Schmidt's start-
-'.witii Cody Thompson and Norman Chase, his
jepiseernents. As of late, Bill Shiffman, Warren

rfiana Fred Guscoira have been seeing limited service
Ifew of the more recent games.
•Our record to date in wins and losses is as follows: 4
Kagainst 7 setbacks. Here is something unusual about
* ' We have won all home games to date and have
_,., ...-d eames to date.
|iere we have a glimpse of the individual scoring by

Field Goals
I Tom Donnelly - - 44
] peteSiinon - J '

_THiJ»TERSQN STATE BEACON Pecs Three

:aie vs, NewarklUniversity, Panzer
h Montclair On Twin Armory Bill
^NEER CAPTAIN

I Cody Thompson 24
1"- SeidfiB 19

Fouls
27
28
16
12

Total Points
115
102
64
60

mti;nere end A Uttie There
! have recently been notified that on all home games
iiday and Saturday evenings dancing will follow the
Jetioii of the Varsity game. For further information

S
et

alt Don Simon.
Sttong talk is starting about the co
A doubtedly know the team

baseball sea-Sttong talk is starting about the c m g
As you undoubtedly know, the team won but one ball
i fist year and that by the scantiest of all margins—
ran. Several noteworthy baseball talent is emerging
school in February at the start of the new semestter.
Our tennis team and golf squad are also looking forward
t coming of the spring. The tennis team, led by BUI
nan, will be out to better their record of last season
tiCgolf team, although boasting no Byron Nelson or
gWood, do have some pretty fair prospects of their own.
lets pack the gym at all our home games and give the
irt;6ur basketball team so nobly deserves.
;'s A!M}pponenr Team
State having played 12 games thus far, I am attempting
;kan array of stars who were thorns in our side when
teamsjnet this season.

first Team—
Forward—Dave Morrison of John Marshall
Forward—Muggs Maginess of Montclair Teachers
Center—Tom Muller of Canisus
Guard—Hank O'Keefe of Canisus
(jKard—=Bob Kelly of Manhattan
Second Team—
Forward—Lou Lippman of Long Island IT

• Forward—Lou DiBacco of Gannon
f Center—Al Gifford of Montclair Teachers

Guard—Hilary Chollet of Canisus
(hlard—Joe Palmer! of ,Tersey City Teachers
Honorable Mention—
forwards—Dick Musto of Jersey City Teachers

John "Walsh of St. Bonaventure
EdJSarry of St. Peters^

Censf r—oick j?Tench of Lajng liSlsmi Tj
d f St Bnaventure

PETE SIMON

'Armory Couri

Captain Says
"Playing at the armory takes

our team out of the hieh school j ...| will

State's Fencers
Gain Honors,
Set Schedule

With a proud and outstanding
record, behind them for this term,
Paterson State's Fencing team
looks forward to an even better

ison. The highlight of this
term's acitivity was the Iriter-
Collegiette Women's Fencing As-
sociation's Christmas Tourna-
ment held here at the college on
December 27. Competing with
men colleges as Brooklyn, Hun-
-:er, Jersey City, New York Uni-
versity, Panzer, St. Elizabeth ana
Alfred University, State's fencer;
Tiade a commendable showing.
Dsspite the fact that three loyal
supporters for the cause were un-
able to participate because of ill-
ness, Helene Varvisotis walked
off with fifth place in the finals,
placing State up there with the

The plans are laid for the
second College double header to
be held at the Paterson Armory
this coming February 2nd, and
the hopes were expressed by all
that there would be a satisfactory
student turnout for the occasion.
This game.v»1ll not be free to the
students as has been the custom
in the past, but there will be a
fifty-cent charge to help cover
the expenses. The prices for gen-
eral admission will.be the usual
$1,00 with the reserve seats sell-
ing for 51.50.

Paterson will face the Uni-
versity of Newark who pushed
over Montclair in the last en-
counter that was staged at the
Armory. Montclair will face the
Panzer College five in the hopes
of returning the fate that had
been handed to them in their first
court contact. Both of these
games should pack a real thrill
for the expected crowd.

It was quite a surprise to see
that the spectators from the

winners. Kay Donnelly held her | f-elgsboriGg colleges participat-
own well and missed the finals
by a shin margin. Mary Gonzalez,
Florence Semper, Dorothy Web-
ber were the others that had been

to take part in thescheduled
meet.

ranks and gives the players
plenty of room." were the words
of the basketball team captain,
Pete Simon, today.

The proud captain in an ex-

e first meet of the new term
be with Montclair State,

both men and women compe-
titions. The date has not been
scheduled yet- The girls will
meet St. Elizabeth College on
February IS, away: February 23
will take them home to score

ing in the last double header led
the Staters in both number and
volume. Lets hope some of the
tonsil power of dear old State
will be heard shaking the rafters

little.
State will have two new men

hi uniform for the coming fray,

e interview to the BEACON j against Jerssv City. The girls
P ijreaveled that the team is get-

Wnz fcc-tter as the season pro-
gresses, and although the boys
"acked some hustle in the begin-
ning, they have plenty of spark
now. Pete feels the team is well
coached, but tbinks the main
difficulty is the lack of height.
Ke also thinks the cheerleaders
are doing a splendid job at •

will foil again with Panzer in a
home tournament on February
25. The nien meet with Drew
on February I in an away game.
Their first home tilt will be with
Fordham.on February 28. March

the girls take on Hunter Col-

Al Leishman formerly
tral and a little

of Cen-
recently

lege, away, and New York Uni- j i
versity. March 17 in a home
contest. To Stevens the men
travel on March 6 for then- 27

of the DeEonde ball club, plus a
boy from St. Mary's who has
earned quite a name for himself
—George Sehoers.

We should take special pride in
the basketball backboards that
will be used for they were turned
out by our own Staters. This
was a student faculty project that
was undertaken to stretch the
old Yankee dollar. We T=~ tip
of the hat to Mr. Caiifanj and
Joe Petak. one of cur Engineer-.

a n d on March 13.g p ; ^ ^
games, yet feels the team ccud <On M a r c h 24 the girls win cross
u^e more student support. ] with Brooklyn at home,

Pete has an excellent record! One of the most importani
in the sport of basketball. Last j events of the coniing term will be
year at State he piled up a total ] the- Inter-Collegiate Champion-
of L3S points arid thus becoming | ships for Women wMcn will be

There has been considerable
t?Xx of more college double head-
ers at the Armory if the experi-
ment proves a success this year.

.Who can tell it may not be too
| long before it will be known as
: the Paterson Square Armory.

Guards—Ed Ready of St. Bonaventure
"FTank Oreenberg of John ^Marshall

Ilsland U
e to beI These

Hank Greenberg
Ziggy Banks of Long Ilsla
rs do not necessarily havi

h lap ayers do
s c h l

J. ™ j . , ^ ^ .— ___. _ _ Webber ]
. ward position, but he didn't start and Audrey Perria will take part !
j his career at Paterson. From Pas- in this fencing tournament. I
I ssio High School he received a
5-year basketball scholarship to
the University of iNevaaa, uu.t|i"*|
before that he had put in a good
season for Sampson navy team.

| During the 1945-6 season at Ne-
i .__J_ p e | e received honorable

lawyers7 Gain
Revenge, 70-50

Ha\"ing dropped two one point
I decisions to State last season the
["lawyers" took matisrs in their
I own hands Friday night at the
I local gym and blasted out a "
decisive 70-50 win over the

\ Pioneers.
Women's Sports Club presi-j Taking chsrga almost imraedi-

saskeleers
To Meet Newark ||

S CIO n o t IiKi;c=aaj.Ai? u ~ . _ - - . , _____

Loci. However, these players were eit r_-~r j m 8 I l t j o n fOr All-PaeiSe Coast. wamen-s ^ i r t s t_,.̂ _. ±..__,_.-; -_̂  —_o_ .
ir defeat that evening or they helped their j . dent, Elizabeth Andalft, has an-. ately Matty Begovlteh's boys
u u C i e a u & , The captain to one of our Busi- n o u n c e d that the Girls Basketball j started off with a quick spurthe scoring eon

m Downs
fe 87 To 52
["Suffered two previous
Sou? fair city of Pater-

c took advantage of
ks and swelled to a
rslly that saw them
ite 25 to 16 and thus
^selves an even split
5 work in basketball
earns previously met

[IflioiBe court Maginess
be the entire scoring
he Montclair cagers.
(jg rangy Al Gifford,
ST. tossed in GO points
1 that was too much
J to overcome. Gif-

I ford's scoring is not she only
! factor In the ^in for _.iOi:i'-'-_i-
! Early to the initial t]U™er J,=
officials Welner ana bnnnei_ ^>
sured our defeat by detecmg "

"̂ -̂f"— nouncedtiiat the Girls Basketball: q
;s Administration sruflents, j T e a m ^ p i a y N e w a j . k state jtnat found them Soniortably ir

suredour
quick

'our
u^unal fouls on our bt
Bernie >̂ Coach

Schmidt was 'orced ̂ bench

the
range, thus del
much sought vlctory.

aepriTing us of a
All ta ail

of 67 persoi

total
maffouls. In the last

the officials ra!!«! a grana

quarter Mr. Gifford personal^
took chm-ge for a total of 16
points which spelled defeat for

seventh time for Paterson.

The line-up:
(Continaed on

Page 6)

snd spent most of his life in i i
Passaic. During school his ac- ^
tivities are mu°Uv ^ r f O 1 1 8 '

h

College on February
game will be played here

basketball. With a cousin, Pete
's part owner in Camp Merryday,
a summer day camp located at
Rirerdale, N. J., and is always in
the market for prospective cus-
tomers between the ages of 4
to 15 years. Besides this, ftM
an active member in the YMCA
and TMHA of Passaic.

"When asked what team would
orobabiy give us ii= " " ^ UUUDJE
the rest of the season, Pete re-
marked without hesitation--
Bider However, Pete has a lot of
confidence in our team, especially
with the added life, and is very
ontomistie-about the remainder
4 the games to be played.

front at the Srst quarter. How-
Bemie Murren and Pete

l luund tne range for State
lyn Muller, Qiairman yi the bas- j and we not only got back in the
ketball committee promises an | game but managed to jump cne

of this also.this a t y ,
Skating at tns Paterson Rec-

reation Center has been dis-
continued. Bowling committee
chairman Jean Giordano has an-
nounced that bowling has been
discontinued until after exams.

point out in front midway
through the second Quarter. But

d h ialas, the lead short coming

exciting game and invites PSTC
co-eda to witness the contest.

Intra-mural Isisketball lor girls.
is in the process of organization | for Hank Greenberg, no not the
and is expected to be started' ™~-1-—*- ™_* ,4^Qi^w >,,rf
shortly. Freshmen, sophomores,
and upperulassmen wiii each
form a team and a tournament

Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder, but
a young lad from Marshall, and
Dave Morrison, who, unless we
are very much mistaken will ba
iicsri? ?£ = jjroct dcsl before the
season is over, took the scoring,
assignments on their own sfaoul- _J
ders and at half time went off "™
the floor with an eight point plus
for John Marshall

Comes the Revolution! Dave
(Contimred tin
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'A' Siudsnfs UKlyl
HBy

The other day as I was walking
down the hall in school,, someone
called out, "Hey Jascha!" I
knew at once that I needed a
haircut. So it was then I took
my little head with hah- (or.
rather my head with little hair)
to that strictly male institution
with the red and white pole in
front; the barber shop. After
glancing through four copies of
"Esquire" to get the latest on
men's fashions, my barber friend
gave me the nod and I became
his next victim.

As I made myself comfortable
in tho chair, I could still remem-
ber back when I was a child
getting my first haircut. I was
so afraid that the barber would
cut me. All of a sudden I felt
the warm trickle of blood down
my left ear. My barber assured;
me-that it was nothing; nothing i
that six stitches couldn't take I
care of. Now he took up his cli]
pers and somehow those thing:
always manage to be about fift;
degrees lower in temperatun
than the rest of me. A cold sen-
sation went down my back. Afte:
reaching down my shirt and n
trieving his instrument, my ba!
ber continued.

At this time Paul, that's thi
barber's name, asked, "Should
take any off the front?" After a3
the fuss and bother I wem
through with my "Toni Honn
Permanent Set," I wasn't going
to let him touch my preciou:

• wave. Before I could answer,
however, something dark fell
past my eyes and a little later
my wave was neatly swept into
a corner along with a bunch of
other clippins.

Now came the shaving of the
back of the neck. This my bar-
ber proceeded to do slowly and
carefully, until I opened my big
mouth and asked, "By the way
Paul, how's your daughter?" I
don't know how far along he was
with the shaving, but by the
time he finished telling me about
his daughter, wife, and two sons,
I felt mighty coo! around the
head. Somehow I knew my hair-
cut was finished. Getting-JG from
the T-hsir, I headed straight for
a ic:k "-. '-;& nhror.

A::e:: --hi- Paul helped me
back on n / i\ am I'd like to
clc^e with this L;.o?.̂ .nt thought:
May your record ue as clean as
Hanipel's baldy bean

CLUB CORNER
by MARY JANE JERL1NSKI

Big Question...
By TED

Faieteers
Forty-six art books completely rebound, and twenty-one box<

decorated by the Freshman Art Class and filled with home-mar
candies, were sent to a school in Tennessee by the Palateers
Christmas time. Donations of art books for children would 1
appreciated, by the club. The Palateers have cancelled their Puppe!
Shows due to the illness of President Bill Clapp.
Pebits and Credits

The officers of the Epsilon Mn Epsilon club of
Montelair State Teachers College were recently guests
of the Debits and Credits CInb. The respective business
departments and business elob were discussed by the
members, and in addition, Mr, Jolins Xelson gave a
demonstration of art typewriting.

Tentative plans for the spring semester Trill indue
outside speakers, visits of interest of the business field,
and a visit to the St. George Pool in New York City.

Mixed Chorus
Due to the oustanding talent found in the glee club this term,

arrangements are being made to give the college an exceptiona"
program next spring: a Gilbert and Sullivan Operetta, entitled,
"Trial By Jury."
Camera Cinb

Membership is open to all students. If yon cannot
come to the meetings you may enjoy the privileges of
the club.

FRO:
(Contained from page 2)

over, who vehemently oppose
the Marshall Plan and the Euro
pean Rehabilitation Program
have also heartily welcomed thi
news. Both parties believe Mr.
"Wallace's decision will aid in thi
rulfiUment of their own selfish
?nds.

When asked how he felt about
the Communist endorsement of
him for a third party, Mr. Wal-
lace would not denounce Red
support. He said, "I'm eager for
:he support of anyone who wants
ieaee. I don't care who they are."
No matter how desirous Mr.

Wallace may be of gaining "Old-
-ashioned Americanism" it is in-
:onceivable to me how he will

this and receive eagerly, at
he same time, the support of
uch a group that could over-
LFOW this government. It is al-
tost unbelievable that a man,
rho so vigorously opposed any
deration of Adolph Hitler,
iiould now advocate a policy of

(easement toward an equally
cious nation. Also it is difficult;
believe.that this great humani- j

rian has critciized the United!
:ates m attempting to bring j

irder out of the present chaotic |
:ate of Europe. j

It won't be long before Mr.
! Wallace sees the complete futility
of" such a plan as he has at-

CON:
(•Continued from Page 2) : ^

why was it two years ago. when tempted. Already he has wit-
tfee Democratic party controlled
Congress, not one single signifi-
cant part of Truman's State o£
the Union message was enacted
into law? Franklin D. Roosevelt
would have had Congressmen
bumping into each other in an
effort to vote for the legislation
he requested. Do you expect
Truman to put up a fight in sup-
port of his State of the Union
message today, when th-a Con-
gress is controlled by Republi-
cans? Such a supposition is en- {
tirely ridiculous.

nessed attitudes which he had
~!ct contemplated: labor unions
m wholesale lots .have voiced j
their disapproval of him
third party ticket, A concensus
of the Negro population indicates
that Mr. Wallace will not carry
their votes.

Although they realize that he
has vehemently fought racial dis-
crimination, the Negro segment
of our country has chosen to ex-
press their political ideas throueh

Bone Yard
Monthly Newsletter of The
Skull and Poniard Fraternity

Dear Brothers,
Now that we have gotten the

'Great Show" out of the way, wi
should be squared away for tin
eventualities of 1948.

The snowstorm caused the Fra-
ternity to shift the meeting from
the home of Brother Spinosa to
the home of Brother Christie for
the last meeting. Therefore the
meeting was held at the Christie
residence Monday, January 5.

The meeting of December 8,
was held at the home of Brother
Meuller. It was highlighted by
the showing of amateur films
aken by Brothers Cavallini and

Christie. Also shown at no extra
:harge were a few sports pics in-
iluding, "The Great Fights of
oe Louis." Let's hope that we

will have some more meetings
like that.

Looking ahead to future meet-
ngs, the Social Committee is try-
ing to find a favorable date to

id a "Bowling Nite-" Many of
i brothers enjoyed last year's
tg and would like to roll their

:.uff again.
Due to unforseen circum-

stances, the Klim Bim meeting
had to be changed from Brother
Lobosco's to Brother Smith's.
However, the meeting was a
highly successful one from the
financial and social standpoints..
The main event of the evening
was the bidding on the Frater-;
iiity "Gift" Brother Spinosa wen
the beautifully hand-tooled wal-

and key case by remote con-
trol methods. This makes Brother

] We"T? all been wondering what
new courses will be offered at
State should the four year
courses go through. Now I may
be wrong, but I believe brother
Horowitz has been working se-
cretly with the faculty and feel-
ing out this very question. Yours
truly, while gazing blissfully into
a glass of amber cheer, overheard
young Eurt conversing with his
cohorts.

It seems the topic of conversa-
tion was not what to teach, but
what point value should be put
on the different courses. I gath-
ered that they have already tried
the courses out on the student
body and have had many hours to
observe the interest and reaction
to these shrouded subjects. Up
:o this point, I might add. I was
oblivious as to what these
courses might be, and seeing a
story, ordered another short one
and settled back with my ears
flapping.

At this point someone plugged
the juke box with a couple of
;lugs (this being the sole means
sf entertainment for the em-
:orium); hence my listening was
teld to a minimum due to the

harmonious strains of "Bongo
Bongo." However, I did manage
;o catch the word "gin" men-
:ioned several times and got the
;eneral impression that State

was going to offer a course in bar-
ending. This, I realize, is both
an art and science; but, while

lowing the faculty to be a pro-
gressive group, it still amazed me.

While pondering deeply over
he possibilities of such a course,

overheard
'round house.'

approve legislation which he him-
self has declared stupid.

Vvaiiace is a man who will
fight.for the truth. He is prov-
ing that today. He is a man who
doesn't have to ask someone else
tn .write his - si^o^diss - fGT MITM"
He knows what- he-is-believing
in. "He. says, what'he.thinks and
doesTTrtrhatiie-saysv Few-people
can boast of such integrity.

Wallace with which I'm COD
cerned. It is the jeopardy in
which he places the grogressive
group in America. If Mr. Wal-
lace is as truly desirous of peace
and prosperity as he states, if he
honestly wants to serve thp > n . -
uion man" to.the best of his abil-
ity, he should alter his decision.
He should exert his talents in
ways that would do more to
achieve these goals.

s Brother
Spinosa the successful bidder on
the gift for two successive years.
How much did we make? Fund-
master Briedhaupt is still count-
iing the ducats.

We
would

thought the
be interested

about Brother Peesta, wl*
Hawaii. The scribe '

Brothers
to know

By BO
Just to prc.

what's going
the fashion
discovered
"correct" to 7
a top hat an::

It's not re .
sounds, fella?
eye for our c •
floor has df
patent-leathe
mal wear, j-
When I thi:

you never {
happen no

Hid, We.Te

- ;t's ent
-' moccasins

• il ls!
" as goofy '•

•M on the
'•'-i a ioafej

- strictly for|
it's about t

of all ti,e t

anigri

the expression
Could this be

management courses in railroad-
ig, or possibly the Erie Board
olds some kind of stock in thi
•liege. Then again, it may bi

ust a modified course in hea
ower. At this point I was s:
impletely befuddled that I wai
ireed to bolster my spirits with
[other 52-20 cocktail. The whol
lea seemed utterly fantastic,

and yet not so out of the ques-
'on to let it slip by withoui

en a story. Just think, if this
an were inaugurated we would
;ountd the world with our ex-
tnsive curricula.
I was now so utterly fascinated
tat I let my sun-tanned water
:t flat. The members of the
iuncil were now deeply en

Tossed in an argument about a
'd for some gentleman named
ilackweU. At this point I let the
hole idea fizzle; they were just
curing hot air over their suds,
knew the hiring of instructors
as the duty of the State Board
Ld though Burt is an authortty
his own sports world, he has

tie or no standing in so far
the hiring and firing methoas
profs are concerned^

The quiet of the discussion
rang into the beautiful progres-
an of a red hot brawl, bitter
ords were 3ying and above all

I've come he ; after
dancing and
pinched hoo
isn't even ft--
when you s.
little toes—c
only knew v;
ing every tijr.
our feet in
oxfords!

There are z.

•n hot ;

•'•-• The girls
on their &

brother! if
:- we felt Ilk,
they come

nose tight ;

•ew stores ssl
a version of -hose for §179]
New York. That's much tool
The shoe I'm thinking of sell
§12.50 in some states and $
in others. And it's a h
can send away for t a n i
following stores: The Font
Shoe Co., Denver; N. Hess1 j
Baltimore; Imperial Shoe S
New Orleans; Krupp £ T
Houston; Nordstrom's. SK
Potter Shoe Company, CL
nati; Robinson's, Kansas (
Soxnmer & Kaufman. San F
Cisco; W. HL Steigerwalt, P
delphia; Thayer McNeil, Eos
C. A. Verner Company, PI
burgh; Volk Bros., Dallas; W(
erhold & Metzger, Allentown

It's the first really new t
for men in a long time. Fad;
the gals come and go but we
iust don't go for that J

11 er Hay booght cigars to celebrate
received a j the blessed event, but the White

Christmas card addressed to the j Owls turned into Between the
members of the Frr.t from Andy, i Acts. .

Social Notes: Our . Signs of the times:_ , t .,..-1 I.-K ui Lug tunes 1
social Notes: Our athletic j Brother DeCausemaker felt the

minded brothers are threatening j rising cost of inflation when he
to go over'to PSTC and challenge j paid $2.35 for two dozen ™n=
the "Varsity One thing we aVarsity. One thing we are
sure of, the Frat could put on a
team with plenty of beef. Too
bad, it wouldn't he football—
Brother Cavallini our Klim Rim
auctioneer should get a big hand
for the job he did at th e Klim
Bun. . . . We understand that
fiffery time- the bidwent up <m
the Frat gift, up went Cavy's
blood pressure with it.. Broth

two dozen rolls
-111 embarrassing moment

nearly resulted in catastrophe at
? L ^ m B t a- Brother Smith
suddenly saw his sister-in-l™--
- . r w a a s gifts in the Klim Bto
We and yelled and yanked

^ n ^ S
aone on the Klim Bi

stuff. When something nea
brought out on the market]
us, it's bound to stick. Ta
why I thought it was worth if
tioning this month.

Don't forget now—for that £
dance, your feet can be comf
able—and for many dances {
weddings) to come!

this could be heard the voic
the chairman holding his p
by sheer tonsil power. Whei
the noise had subsided, tae 1
finally dawned—they were
cussing nevr courses, and
seems as thoura it was jui
matter of how ruich weight t
should carry.

It all boiled ••'•vm to this:!
need for these ourses was |
disputed: tha pinochle
bridge were te
also a matter o:

e required i
ommittee agi

ment; but, shoii- gin nnniE5|
carried as an
course Is favc
still hotly dispv
to find out the f_
was news, and ~m
scoop on to th wbois it c

odve ts
-f auction {
:. I didn't
. outcome. T

cerns the most.
As I sit here .

ing room of the
;eel the esciu

grow with tbe -.
each new cours:

Jie plush ra
-EAC0N,I-|
nit that •
.-cuneemeal
- idea to Stai

curricula. "Whs? T^̂ r s
made such stria
This is the gres
iince Dartmuoi::

the Indians. For

educati|
: undertaki
-as opened!
-.-tjier devel
: issue of fments read the n-

BEACON.
Ed. Note: Lila- Voltaire,

Editors may wholly disagree w
rhat you say but effl defend

—IS ueaiii your rUIii. «* "*•'
This newspaper does not attes
:o offer an explanation for '

offerings of its columnists,_ i
Lccept responsibility for-*f

We, like the reader, will Of
ith Mr. Langstine until the w

issue.
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Voice
[fiteBark

ZANF1N0

P.M.—just time
h the last bus
ized the facilities

E
,,J1 to catch up on
it task of overdue
=iomnents, but now

,„„ to" l-ave. I hurriedly
i up n-. work and put
s magnificent fluorescent
mfte rcom was thrown

_j=ntr darkness. The
, -̂ thick you could
i, Id hate to spend

j c stone," I mused
I r.ade for the door.

E a s , WE about to push
fue door, I heard a highly
L voice c:ming out of the
Egsifbich surrounded me.
Eft right " the voice said,
fine to a nice warm bed and

here shivering without
jgs on.'

poa heavens," I said half
f "what's coining off here?"

n so oblivious to every-
use "that I had failed to
eone steal into the typing

I it was a strange, weird
There was something

r. and ghostly about it.
Has a certain elickinug in

joiee'as if its owners teeth
chattering—as if its owner
(sen from the grave. It was
sieeof death itself!
iaff," I said to myself, "t's
5y imagination," as I turned
Sdt for the door. Just as I
iniedoor, I heard the same
j pitched voice.
;ofe at the crummy, dirty,
rsness-you've left nie'in- I
ardiy move now."
i I hear correctly? Then I
missed something! Was I
i falsely accused of some das-
f act? Now I was deter-
sito get to the bottom of this
asd for all. I ran for the
md grasped the pull chain,
one quick jerk the lights
to flicker. Slowly, they
f in an eerie manner,
J playing tag with each

v and then, suddenly, the
twa^ brightly iiluminated

ISJJ'^RSON STATE BEACON

Battle Memoirs of Chark-; *
The old clock in ih<

struck eight as I amb
ously down the tree-lii
For two hours I had prep;
the pending dp.te
Sniffle. You see a fellow
make sure he compare; a
with any possible eomps
that might be sprawling
young lady's parlor. First.

to borrow Dad':
This ordeal usually calls for ail
the adroitness of a New Year cele-
brant lurching on a pavement of
ice. This evening was matfp ]
especially difficult when Dad dis- ]
covered a tattle blot of ink glar-
ingly sprawled on the right cuff
of the new shirt I had borrowed
last week. He must have been

• seeing spots all day, because from
the minute he entered the house
until the last gulp of coffee at

| dinner he entertained the family
with a list of fables synonymous
with the younger generation.

Realizing the effectiveness of (

my appearance depended upon j
parental assistance, I maintained '
an attitude that was angelic and
discreet. My acquiescent attitude
surprised my mother so much i
that she ordered me to march
upstairs to the medicine chest,
fortify myself with a variety of
Doctor Kildare's tablets, and lie
down for a while before court-
ing the fair Mamie. Dad, how-
ever, being of a more suspicious
nature, hurriedly carried all his
clothes downstairs from the bed-
room, placed them conspicuously
on the sofa in the living room,
and then made himself comfort-
able within clear view of the
tempting assortment of shirts,
ties, socks, and suits. Appeasing
my injured pride with a few dis-
approving movements of the eye-
brows, I went upstairs and
doused myself with a pink tinted
liquid attractively labeled "Pa-

G. A. Notes
By LANGSTI3VE ••

•••̂ •ibility was poor but the
;"̂ '"I a familiar ring so I
;- obstacle course to see
i;e ^ood news was. To my
=•: 't was a threesome all
'•iigvo.'sed in a very inti-

.o-iV-irsation, so I listened.
nirire of a surprise than

bargained for—here is the

re a a- going to be a few
.-, made and guess where,
;o:-:e\\ No longer will the

fellow conversation-
shape of a reflection

i lake: no longer will you
:e a steel stoker; no longer
nokers take the forms of

hazy figures stumbling glibly
about the premises.

The committee has made the
following announcement: there
will be installed an exhaust fan

;as smoke, drapes
will be hung on the walls to take
away the old barn look, bulletin
boards will be put up to save
steps, and to top it all off it is
going to get a paint job, and
new card tables.

Ruth Roemer, Willie Schiffman
and Joe Serra all deserve
healthy pat on the back for a
job well done.

The S.G.A- has authorized
funds for the production of one
of tbe favorite Gilbert and Sulli-
van operettas, Trial by Jury. This
production is to be directed by
Mr. Weidner and presented by
Ihe mixed chorus group. The ex-
act date for ths presentation has
not as yet been divulged.

...Diary Page...

definitely not' that of Mamie,
yelled, "Come in." I stumbled
through the doorway and found
myself in a good-sized living
room. Here a man and woman
stared curiously and disappoint-
edly in an elevator fashion from
the tips of my cream colored

lii

o one in sight!
£ as I thought; my imagina-

lias teasing me. I put out
ran tor the door.

i it was again—the same

ai't you ashamed of your-
IEQ ^that you've done this

' Unmistakably, the voice
from within the

Pal jumper
P...was"flo;

i IJoofe.
'USfflll

bt'j^ _
4 Hp ban-
£ a rmy

•plied e

pome, fc

for the light The
;ded with a bril-
rd around. There
a the room besides j
.east was beating j
imer. I-felt a cold1

brow. I shivered
Automatically my
i the electric light
vas utter darkness
netrable darkness.
owever, I wouldn't
ad in the darkness
5 on Page 6)

"Weiner" became so excited by
the aroma that he started to lick
my shoes in a most unrefined
manner. Next I had to surrep-

[titiously sneak cio^n The stairs
and raid the refrigerator foî  a

only lotion, fenmenace^
ehasable, that keep? ^

a stray hair m uie >c-'-- \
me to kindly keep vr^j'
of the salsd be-I -.-
mended that I s^-pc. •- -
for five mini!T&s Ii~
my hair woula be r:=--
horizontal psicer" w
would save — one; -c.
oil, and I wouia ":•=
head for a change-

Arriving sc r--i;- i1.-.---̂
girl, I knocked 'iv-/-oco^-
&GGT. F r o m '^_ •r'~'~r=[-__
of the house :

I used to date the cuties
Till December '41,
Then my little honey told me
"Go 'n' get yourself a gun."
So I joined up ia this outfit,
And t'was off to war—I ran
For she said she'd love me dearly
If she saw me as a man.
I was with my can in battle,
Stopped at the Bouganville express.
Shot down planes and fired torpedoes,
Thinking but of her caress.
Then some tailor-mades I bought me,
And I stuck them on my frame,
Though they cut me some in places,
It was only for my dame.
Put a ring upon my finger,
Then my golden locks were sheared,
And I knew she'd really love me
When sha saw me with my beard.
Got myself tattooed in Sidney,
Slipped an ear-ring on in Pearl,
And learned to drink Torpedo-alky,
Thinking only of my girl.
They blew the bow clean off us,
And we headed for the States,
I hollered from the forecastle,
"Open up them Golden Gates."
Got a leave to see my Darling:
Thinking only of her charms,
For I wanted to look rugged,
When I took her in my arms.
"Who are you," she asked me.
And it took me by surprise,
But I just stood there a grinnin',
While I gazed into her eyes.
But when I reached to kiss her,
Something struck me from behind,
And the atmosphere got foggy,
While my eyes were going blind.
Then I got the whole idea,
It hit me like a flash,
Oh how sweet a woman's promise,
But how futile and how rash.
She d married a civilian,
Something I had never feared,
And itey both walked off and left me.
With my tattooes and my BeardH! —Anonymous

Dinner af Brown's
By GEORGE W. BR0W1S"

Let me introduce the Brownips of my cream c .
shoes to the top of my glistening i family. Mrs. Brown is a little
hair. My face took on the appear- j woman, about. 5 ft. 3 in tall who
ance of a squashed tomato, a few
drops of olive oil oozed slowly
down my neck, and my hands
twitched with all the vibrations
of

"But I do," Dad broke in. "If
you want a new dress, I fail to
see why you canTt make one your-
self—your mother made all of her

"ittttle ^ d r e s s e s ^ h e n she was your age."
too if you buy me a

weighs about 160 pounds. Mom's
chief vocation is arguing with
Dad Brown over the amount of
money she needs to run the table.

a gesticulating scarecrow in Dad, by the way. Is a big strao-
t c wind. ping man who towers all of 5 ft.
At last the massive figure in 6% in. in height and weighs 140
•ousers and slippers spoke.
"Don't tell me you're the Mr.

pounds. D2d is a Cost accountant
for a concern in Bloomneld.

Samra that's taking Mamie out?'' j Mom and i^ad iisve three chii-
I I tried to answer back, but the dren; in order from the youngest
i only response I could venture to the eldesi. we have Carol,
! -vas a shrill noise that cracked I aged sixteen and a junior in high

>ny. I felt numb and ex-1 school. Robert (everybody calls

sewing machine and pay for the
lessons I'll need."

"Gimme. Gimme Carol Brown,
thats what you should have been
named/' Bobby offered his two
cents.

;iI think its time this stopped."
counters Mom. iiThe dinner table
isn't the place for arguments—
don't you think the walls need
new paper, in this room es-
pecially? "

i:Xo. I do not think urn room
needs papering. We papered it

name is Georse, I'm twenty years pleads Dad.

na^y of an automobile on a | Bobby
i>:- -.viiiier morning. Again the | down to dinner and proceeded

owls moved ominously. ' ' --—— "—=5——^^
-\^DT-ze. do you smell the same

-ins I do?"
-<v^. 1 do, George. But I can t! P I do. g

I underhand it. The cat is outside."

3 relate to the entire family why
a reinforced half nelson can not
be broken by a switch, out. Dad
and I proceeded to attack the

i f i l l i intoand I p e
problem scientifically, going into

:£Tm cf under-; t i ? living room, and trying the

"What do we have for desert
tonight, Mom." 1 ssk.

"Pie," Bobby answers.
"Bv the way. Bobby, what hap-

pened to the drop light you bor-
rowed from me last week?"

"I put it back as soon as I

- I "-Tell me : young man, do you

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR

LEAP YEAR —-1948
RUTH NAR.OTSKY requests ONE MAL.

Five feet, one inch; weight, 2i*-j3cuna

on nose, and wear size I-*

"Waiting 7285
can fulfill the requirements and wish

aiitage of the opportumty should contact
*, originator and director of tnis b i ^ —

?STC MEN

=, must

to take

r," I managed to mur-
;o to college."'

iu say something, sir?"

i waited subdued and silent.
My purple and yellow tie seemed

mur. "I
"Kate:
-Did yo'

garish and unorthodox among
mcseVvative brown of the
ture. Perhaps I should
worn one of my own IKS

(Continued on Page 6)

in the refrigerator. Having been
the recipients of refrigerated din-
ners before, we scrambled back
to our seats. After that, dinner
was a quiet affair, for all of two
seconds, when suddenly over the
clatter of knives and forks we
heard Carol's voice, "I need a new

Saturday."
"What's wrong with the one

you got last week"! I exploded.
"It's too short, smarty pants,

and- yov keep out o£ this, you
don't pay for them!"

on one end and a plug on the
other, I tripped over last night
had quite a startling resemblance
to my drop light!"

"Drop light — couldnt have
been. You know I never forget
to return anything I borrow."

With the question in our minds
zi -^:cth« S0K0 did or ̂ s ^ t
return the light, and Mom's voice
calling for Carol to come dry the
dishes, the din fades from the
dining room to the kitchen and
our first dinner with the Browns- ~
draws to a close.



THI PATERSON STATE BEACON Wednesday Jc

Slate Drops
Trl-Peinier
To Petreans

State, leading most of the way,
ran out of gas in the final min-
utes of play of its game with St.
Peter's College, and went down
to a 65 to 62 defeat at Jersey City.

The Staters led by eight at
halftime with the score 28 to 20
and five minutes after the start
of the second half, held a ten
point margin. But the team
couldn't carry the load as the

Julius Nelson 'Artypisf New Business Instructor

Petreans closed with a rush to
post the victory.

tricks with dollar and
numerical signs.

Seat him in front of a
typewriter and Mr. Nel-
son will beat a tatoo on
the keys to draw a port-
rait, cartoon or land-
scape. He has written
two books on Artyping
and "Who's Who" listed
him as the man who de-
veloped this new art.
Several years ago he
broke his v/rist and
started doodling on a

•* i typewriter to strengthen
The game presented opposite l i g a m e n t s . S o o n h e

extremes. Whereas both squads | w a s t r a d i n p i c t u r e s
engaged in a more conservative i ̂  ^ ^ ^
brand of P i ay during the.first T o d a v he j s a e e l a i m e d
half, both tossed Basketball eti- KTT ^n.a
quetie out off the court in the
second haif and tossed up shots
from all angles with the Petreans
doing more of fthe connecting.
The home team garnered 45
points to Paterson's 35 in the
second half.

With three minutes to play,
Paterson still clung to a slim
margin 'JUI the Petreans forged
ahf;1-"; 53 to 52. Paterson tied
it ar 55 all and again at 57 all.
but then slipped behind and
never caught up again.

Paterson's biggest point con-
tributor was Bemie Murren, who
looped 21 points through the

cumulated more than
12,000 examples of then-
art and expects another
1500 in this year's con-
test. In the past he has
received entries from penal

nets. Max Friedman hit : ; and
Cody Thompson came
with 10 points.

The line-up:
PATBRSOK

Simon
Seiden
Thompson
Murren
Donnelly
Chase
Friedman

Total

G.
0
3
5
7
2
0
6

23

ST. PETER'S

Shiel
Merck
Barry
McLaughlin
Moriarity
O'Reilly
Murphy
Russo
Barj^ad
Williams

Totals

G.
4

0
4
4
7
1

3
0
0
3

26

WITHOUT MALICE

to

F .

1
3
0

7
2
1
1

16

F ,
1
1

0
2
1

1
4
1
2

0

13

life

TJ".
1
9

10
21

6
1

14

62

T J .
9
1

8
10
15

3
10

1
2
fi

65

by professional artists
as the leader in a new
field of design and was
voted the "originator of
a new type of graphic
art" by Canadian news-
papers.

Every year Mr. Nelson
conducts a contest for
artypists. He has ac-

in-
stitutions, schools for the blind,
and from countries all over the
world including China, India*
British Guiana and Puerto Rico.

The artist of the typewriter ad-
vises doodlers to begin -with a
simple border design or cutout.
To make a cutout, trace a picture
and cut it out of paper. Use the
sheet as a pattern, placing it over
a sheet of ordinary paper and
inserting both in a typewriter.
By fining in the pattern with a
typewritten letter or character

First prize winner in ]ast year's National Artypist Contest
conducted by Mr. Julius Jfelson

you reproduce the design. Car-|ed sheet of instructions, the

MONTCLAIR
(Continued from Page 3)

PATERSOX
G. F . 1

ieiden
fusciora

Donnelly
Ihiffman

Murren
Chase
Friedman
Thompson
Simon

Reagan

(Continue.* from page 5) ' J " 1 1

instead of borrowing this banner o ^ 0 1 1

cf folly froin Joe Serra. Oh, well, '
maybe Mamie won't notice the
tie. She always preferred places
that catered to dim -lights and
budding shadows. The big man
in the chair spoke again.

"Why don't you take that scarf j Pgt^on
off and make yourself comfort-1 ~
able?"

I explained to him that it was

5IONTCLAIR
G.
0
0

Gifford
Wostas
Walsky
Hannelly

1
11
2

30

I
0
2

toons are easy and favorite char-
acters, for these are parentheses,
diagonal marks, periods and un-
derscore marks. Portraits are the
most difficult to draw and re-
quire shading. For example, a
period gives the lightest shade,
a semicolon slightly darker, "I"
an intermediate shade, "V" and
'N" darker yet, and "m" the

darkest single character.

Mr. Nelson invents "typewrit-
er mysteries" which he sells for
a few cents. By following a print-

Totals

not a scarf but a tie. He moved
his stomach lazily and grunted
unbelievingly.

"You s&id you were going to
college?"

"Yes, sir."
"Hmn! Is that tie part of the

initiation for some fraternity?"-
"No, sir."
"Hmn!"
The olive oil tickled as it moved

sinuously down my back. The
light from the lamp glared down
npon me v,ith merciless severity.
JEsrer^thing in tfee r s s s ^eesBKJ
oppressive and threatening. Both
of my tormentors subdued . m e

Score by periods:

THAT'S IT
(Continued from page 1)

In case you didn't know it that
wasn't Al Joelson giving forth
with that envigorating rendition
of the "Anniversary Song". That,
my good friends, was Al (any
cigar will do) Hampel, and the
patter he gave forth was written
by his own two little left hands.
You can still hear the chuckles
floating through the halls when
ever anyone recalls some of the
terrific cracks. "She held the gun
too low"—that fractures me.

Betsy McDermott was accom-
panied by Marie Kimmick on the
piano as she made like a canary
and stole the hearts of the audi-
ence and was called back for a
repeat number.

Bob Presto, a lost to the cruel
world ex-Stater, matched tonsils
with Norm Pink for the male
vocal sensation of the show. It
was great to see Bob back even

Peterson" 14 "9 13 i e _ w r . f t w a a o n l y f o r a couple of
" 14i it) 25—67

Referees—'Weiner and Shriner.

with their silence and sly looks.
1 wanted to walk or run—any-
where, somewhere. How could I
escape from this miserable room?
But it was too late. The waver-
ing lashes of a girl's eyes, the
tantalizing smile of a young
woman's designs, and the artful

had accomplished another man's
downfall. 1 surrendered to the
inevitable and let the creeping
numbness capture me.

guess Norm had no
idea he would start a rush on
Soph Hop tickets when he cut
loose with his closing number.

The orchestra was composed
of Bill Atwood on skins Phil
Feine on the ivories, Lew T,eeson
handling the reed and Prank Cos-

typist can draw a picture with-
out knowing -what he has pro-
duced until he is almost finished.
Artyping is more than doodling,
says Mr. Nelson. I t teaches the
student to manipulate parts of
the typewriter and relieves the
monotony of class practice.

If you would like to work out
one of Mr. Nelson's typewriter
mysteries we suggest consulting
the article titled "Typewriter
Artist" in the July, 1947 issue of
Popular Mechanics magazine.

oers could be heard contributing
various sounds whenever a chor
al a r r a n t

VOICE
(Continued from page 5)

with the chain tightly clutched
in my hand. Now let the voice
speak. It didn't surprise me
when it came this time. I sud-
denly discovered, though, that I
really didn't want to hear it at
all. Something held me rooted
to the spot. I felt my knees
shake.

"Aren't you man enough to
know what your dm/ is after
doing this to me? you couldn't;
you really wouldn't leave me in
this condition, would you?"

This time I had really out-
smarted the voice, for no sooner
had the first word been uttered,
than I had pulled the electric
chain. Still I saw nothing. I
was dumfounded.

Suddenly a thought flashed
across my mind. I looked down
the rows of neatly covered type-
writers, and I knew where the
voice was coming from. I stared
at t ie {vpe«£uer tnat I had been
using. I had forgotten to put the
cover back on it. It seemed naked
among the other typewriters.
1 nen I came closer and examined
it. Surely enough, I had also
neglected to move over the car-
nage in correcting errors and

type
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LAWYERS
(Continued -ompag,

Morrison shov. - i our i^.
how to do it an ; scored 1<
for his team lo lead the
third period ro'it over a
eers, a big lead that flm
the ball game and pe
Coach Begoviteh to use £
his second and third st
in the final canto. We a
to Gutacore the "lawyers"
last quarter, but the dam
been done and the best T?
out of the win was that no
received an injury. Sui
TJ0SS N O . Eight.

The line-up:

PATERSON
G. I

Simon, f. 5 :
Shiffinan, 0
Seiden, f 1
Thompson 1
Murren, c. 5 I
Iseh 0 1
Surgent 1 1
Guscioria 0 1
Donnelly, g. 4 1
Chase 2
Friedman, -g. 0 :

Totals 19 l:

J. MARSHALL

G. I
A. Murphy 1 1
Greenberg 5 '•
Isley 0 1
Lasala 5 i
Cusick 1
J. Murphy 4 :
Kramer 1 '
Morrison IS
Crotty 0 I
Ancelone 1 '
Serratel 1 (

Totals -•: '

Score by perioc
Paterson I I : 12
J. Marshall ._ U : -; 28

Referee—Min. '. tJn
Eeinswanger.

Phyllis Foster, Helen Garvey
Kay Donnelly, Dot Byrnes, Mor-
ris Merker, Peter Wild Joel
Hymson, Herb Zarrow, Bob
Cohen and Herman Harris.

basket.
I picked up « b r a s s aand applied

it diligently, l centered the car-
nage and placed the cover on It
nestly. - - - - - - - -

JTbistime, when I put out the
Jgt , I heard only a contented

SOPHOMORES
{Cuitiiiiaed ir- ; r as*

"Let I t Snow" t . wil
mass riot in spii - tfc
intentions of those nee.

The people respo: Me J
gala occasion are a^ .istec
eral Chairman, Bob r ?ene:
Pete Wild; Becor^ion,
Spierer; Refreshments, Ka
er; Publicity, Frank Costs

P.S.—The highlight of t
ning will be the one an
3ven his mother loves 1
(Benchley) Hampel. The
jrs of theevening will be
by this brilliant Pioneer '
are on sale by Committei
bers at ?l.S0.


